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The Annunciation to Mary – Lily and Violet
Holly Schapker, 2017
The Visitation of Mary and Elizabeth – Columbine
A Cushion for the Baby and a Lavender Bush for the Mother – 
Sea Pink and Lavender









Decide which type of container you would like to use.  
Make sure what you select is at least 3 inches deep. 
Consider repurposing an old item. 
Rinse and clean before using. 
Select a Mary statue or other Marian themed object proportionate to your 
container. What images, symbols, or titles of the Blessed Mother resonate with 
you the most?
Marian Flowers
Violet - Our Lady’s Modesty
Marigold - Mary’s Gold
Marian Herbs
Sage - Mary’s Shawl
Rosemary - Mary’s Bouquet
Basil - Holy Communion Plant
Thyme - The Virgin’s Humility
Spearmint - Mary’s Mint
Lemon Balm - Sweet Mary
Strawberry - Fruitful Virgin
Marian Houseplants
Maidenhair Fern - Our Lady’s Hair
Plumosa Fern - Maiden’s Hair
Begonia - Mary’s Heart
Spiderwort - Our Lady’s Tears / Trinity Flower
Jasmine - Mary’s Purity
The majority of plants shared on the list require lots of sun to thrive.
Windows receiving around 5+ hours of direct sunlight a day are best for an 
herb garden and most of the Marian flowers listed.
For easier care and lighting requirements, consider selecting from the 
Marian houseplants list
Marian herb garden planted with:
rosemary (Mary's bouquet)
thyme (the Virgin's humility)
spearmint (Mary's mint)
strawberry (fruitful virgin)  
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